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Cheap Goods
My Fall stock is now arriving by
eve'y train, and my store will soon be
filled with all styles of

BEST lOODS
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with braids or velvets to match. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styles and the
best quality. The Celebrated
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for boys and girls. The best of Boots
for men and boys. A large lot of good
knitting yarn just received. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper than ever
before All staple goods at the lowest
prices, and in fact. I intend to sell goods
have
'cheaper this season than they
ever been sold in this market Give me
- a call and I'll guarntee you the value
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-. cloaks 25 per rent. cheaper than you can buy them any-.
' where.
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We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
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Change in Business
Being slatirous of making a
sib. out
change in my business
Jan 1,'88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been offered in Hopkinsville.

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Lad ies Ft K B.Shoes $4, forniferly $5.00
4.00
3.50 "
Ladies' Cur Shoes
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200- ~
~
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The best $2.60 Boot in the world.
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exlet and it Is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all Illaeftaes of the Liver and Kieilleyll.
Ili remove Pimple'. Bolls Salt Rheum
' by Impure
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on
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at
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Constipation and I ndigration try Electric
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ture of tie* gang. Three men are aims- or money refunded -Price fat eta. and
00 per bottle at lierry B. Garner's,
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Extra large size eo'inforts-- at 50e. each; a still better one
1.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are
, Tar 75e. Our 1 00. 1.2.5,
s unequalled at the price.- t;ermantown yarn, all colors, at
7 $1.20 per pound; Saxony yarn,all shades,at 95e_ per pound:
Zephyrs, in all shade-. at Sc. an iitine, siugle or split.
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\%•k. have more line blankets in stock than we ought to
have, and we are willing to close them out at less than
eastern cf.4. We have 35 pair kif-inc' wooLlktrfirenzvorth
10 and I :1 dollars a pair: yon,efin have your choice at $7.50
per pair. Our s and 9 dollar blankets you can buy at 0 dollars. Our 6 and 7 dollar hhinkets you can buy itt 1$3.75.
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Ladies' scarlet, wool medicated vests and pantlettes, _silk
• finished and -thorastglaly -shrunk, at one . dollar each, or two
-dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee -cannot- be1' bought anywhere for loss than three dollars a suit. Ladies'
hand knit jersey vestsosilk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
. mixed regular made shirts at Sc.7 each or 1 dollars a suit, 1
-). regular retail vice :3 dtryllers a suit. Chililren's and Misses 1
hoods worth from The. t4$1.25 each. We'have placed the
lot on our renter tables and will close them out at 50e. each.
Gent's alt-wool white Russian shirts and drawers at one
dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would be cheap at three
(.11.tit. Gent's scarlet wool shirt and drawers at
-IN..: each, s0e. it suit. I ient's fleece-lined dog skin gloves
worth $1.50 and $1.75. Our price one dollar. Children's
hoods, all colors and sizes at 25e. each, worth 50c. Gent's
a suit.
, k,xtra heavy, scarlet wool shirts and drawers at
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and
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, These goods are extra heavy, well
cheap at threedollaisc--
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•
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Oil Cans.
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SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, handsomest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
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GOSSETT'S
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